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- PQLF MARKS
TOURNAMENT

Extremely Low Scores Made
1 By Players in Amateur ?

- Meet at Arqmore '

ARpMQRE. Pa,, Sept. 2 9 ( Bf
The Associated Press Night lead

Brilliant v golf. including a re
cord breaking 67 by D. Clarke
(correct ) Cprkran of Philadelphia
fea tu red t he firs t 1 8 holes o piay
today in the qualifying round for.
the national amateur champion- -

ship at' the, Merion cricket dun. ,:

Out' In S6--, equal, to par.' and
Kliome in 21, three- - under par.
Corkraa led r art international
field in which most' of T the t ten
stas of Great Britain's Walker
cup team fared poorly. ' ' :'

Bobby Jones of Atlantic, com-
peting at the club where he made
a sensational debut in national
golf eight years ago., seemed to
haye the lead' without dispute
With a 72 until Corkran turned in
his surprising card- - Bobby drop
ped ' to .second place. Next came
another' prodigy, Roland R. Mc-Kena- ie,

7 year old high school,
student -- of Washington,- - D. - C..
With a 73, which was equalled by
T. A. Torrance of the British
Walker cup team, the ojily visa-
ing Briton to be In the-lo- seven- -

V WHht Jr of Boston.
f

' ;
f Angeles, and 'Dei--

ter, cummings of Chicago, Uter- -

collegiate champion. t
- if .the excellent conditions Of

today continue y coopK
Utor8 must get well under eighty
In order to be certain ef heln(g
among the 32 who. will continue
Iri the. tournament, starting
match 'play on Tuesday

There Were-- 19 scores ot getter
than 80 after today's play,f with
14 at 79.

Former Portland Cop
'' :,r ? Is 'irvloqtleg Scrape

ItSTCHIKAN, Alaska, Sept. 2p.
James- - Sidney Smith, former

Portland, Oregon, policeman, wlo
waa aa!d to ptficials here to have
been dismissed from the Portland
police force after he was charged

v hovin" irlllad a man. was

Washington Seems Likely to
1 Have Only One T&ird '

Party After AI '

SEATTLE. Sent. '2Q. Ukelir
hood of but' one progressive ticket
In the state of Washington, "in
stead of three, was revealed when
it was jearued ' frpm rellaVla
sources that Thomas M. Cunning-
ham, sponsor, of the " progressive
Independent party, has been asked
ny Kooert u, la toilette, jr., to
withdraw, his ticket the Post-Intelligen-

sayp In a story to be'printed tomorrow. I i

. Mr. Cunningham was out of the
city today but a telegram from
Mr. La Foljette, Jr., sent from
Washington, D. C, was addressed
to the former's "Seattle address
and requests him "to withdraw the
ticket for ' presfdential electors
filed under the name of the La
Follette progressive independent
party," states the : newspaper.

Mr La Follette. Jr.. according
to the newspaper, ' approves a
party managed by John E. Bat-laln- e.

: ' ) 5

WHEELER HITS

: C. G. DAWES

Third Party' Candidate Asr
sails Record Made' by

Republican Nominee

CHICAGO, Sept.) 20. An as-

sault on the , private . and public
record of General Dawes Repub-
lican vice-president- ial

; candidate,
was launched tonight in Chicago
by Senator jWbeeler of llontanat
nominee for the same office on
the independent ticket. '

A capacity crowd' at a night
mass meeting her Senator La;
Follette 's running j mate unloose
his oratorical ' gunsf and the ad
drees was the third of a series de-

livered in the city during the day.
The. chink of money along with
the ; booming J of flashlight cant--
eras became a regular prelimin-
ary to each of Senator "Wheeler's
speeches, for at a noon luncheon
and a 1 6 o'clock banquet as well
as 'at . nlhC- - the leaders of the
third ticket campaign sought and
got' substantial; . campaign - fund
contributions from ; his auditors.

His' audience- - worked up by
preliminary' speakers, bailed Sen
ator tyheeler'e ' declaration that
he had ''come to tell something
about Dawes." First, with' cheers
and then! with sympathetic boo-
ing, he went straight to quotations
front precampaign speeches made
by General f Dawes, j which showed
the Republican representative to
be, he sald,f an ' opponent of "a
free ' democracy." He proceeded
thereafter to an alleged descrip-
tion of banking transactions in-
volving a failed Chicago bank.
organized: by former Senator Lor--
iiner, of Illinois, inj which he said
General Dawes had participated.

fin;E THE

TB FORT BLISS
, i i f

Triandular Formation Held
as. Arnepcan1- - "Globe Gi-

rders Appear in Sight- -

Lapsing r.iaaq ai o: i

ACpOMPANYINp BLAfiE
"J IS FDRCED DOWN

-T
;. f : l-l-

Blows Are Passed Between
tGuards and Civilians -- as

Qrqwtrjs'Fus Forward If
'". - . y K:

EL PASO. Texas, Sept. 20. --

(By The Associated Press.-- T Am-

erica's world fliers arrived at Fort
BJlss tpday "at 6V6rp. m.f They
came over the horizon at Si 45
p. m.. flying in a triangular form-
ation. At :12 p. m. they circled
the field and made a perfect 1- -

log. The Chicago, piloted, by
Lieutenant Lowell H. Smith, land
edr firsts The "Boston II. Piloted
by Lieutenant Leigh Wade was
secondhand the lew Orleans, pil-

oted by Lieutenant Efik 'Nelson,
'wat last. ..- - :. ;f t- :

A DeHaviland plane. t whh
Lieutenant George W. Goddard
and Lieutenant' George Berkhqrst;
army photographer, : were accotn-panyin- g

the world fliers across the
continent, made a forced landing
seven miles his side o Pecos.
The 'landing gear was torn off. :

--' Lieutenant ''B. F. Wright, fret
nresenf ing 'the chief of the f air
service and Sergeant ' Kennedy,
riding in a second DeHaviland,
stopped io take 'the wrecked fliers
to Pecos. ' Planes will be sent put
from1 Fort Bliss' tomorrow morn-
ing" to bring them in; f f

Military authorities estimated
the crowd at the flying tlel4 at
20,00. , The fliers were breeted
by a din honkin horns and, cheer-
ing. ' V.' i : f --

As the planes taxied up to the
hangars, the spectators broke
through the ropes that hid been
stretched' to keep them off the
field and the rushed the mounted
guards. I They were driven; back
with difficulty. A clash between
guards and civilians "f 'in, !which
several blows were passed' 'was
quickly subdued by cavalymen.

After th "aviators HsVted
they walked to the center machine,
the Boston II, where they Were
greeted by General R. L. Howzee,
Mayor Davis, '. Mi' Lpcltharlt of
the chamber of commerce; James
G. MeNary. Mrs4. Percy McQhee.
Jr.' Mrs. Jack Fail. Miss Anna
Martha Doak. Mrs. Windsor Lew-- el

lyn and Miss Robinson, repres-
enting the exposition committ i

j Lieutenant Smith was tha first
introduced to Major General How- -
zee. -

If

concert in band stand by. Sa
pand. Q. B. qingrich heard

convicted here last night of manaliV11"

TO BE SLAVER
STILL UNFQtJNP

Suspeeted Murderer of Mrs.
Clifton R. Ilunn Still

Has His Freedom
- - ';- -

LOS ASGELES, Cal., Sept. 20
Harry Conner, anas Karry Cqr-bu,tt- ."

lct of Joliet peniten-
tiary sought in connection with
t&e slaying at Pasadena last night
of Mrs. Clifton R. liunnr. vjife of
a wealthy Chicago-;- . manufacturer,
continued tonight to elude au-
thorities b southern California

- The murder' .suspect, alleged
by 'two witnesses to have been
seen last - as be rushed from the
bungalow court apartment in
which Mrs. Hunn was killed, was
the subject of a widespread man-bun- t,

one. of the most prominent
features of which was an unprc
ductlve search ot the home of Mrs.
Frances j Morehouse, ; Conners'
aunt.

From Mrs. Morehouse police
said they learned that Conner hadj
told her that he "wasL throug
with crime" because it dosen'f
pay. but .'had added " thai i'some
crook is going to get Mrs. Hunn
and get her good If she - doesn't
quite flashing her diamonds
around the way she does." I

More than $2Q,000 worth o
jewels, thought - at first to have
been stolen from Mrs.' Hunn, were
found today in the slain, woman's
trunk, ' discounting, according . to
police, the theory that robbery
was the motive behind . the slay

Governor of Arizona
Has Sudden Attack

PHOENIX, Aria., Sept? 20 Suf
ferine from an attack of appear
dicitis. Governor Hunt ot Arizona
was taken to a hospital for an
operation late today.

.The governor became ill In the
executive offices at noon and went
home to rest. Shortly afterward
he suffered acutej pains ana im
mediately rushed to St. Joseph's
hospital. j '' V,

At 4:15 p. m. the governor was
on the operating table, attendants

raion ei
T

Total Value of Church Prop
erty Given as Two and

Hatf. Millions

MEDFQRD, Ori, Sept. 20. The
report of. the 72nd annual Oregon
conference of the year for tap
Methodist Episcopal church, made
this afternoon, shows the value of
churches ' and parsonages to be
$2,529,400. During the year
$220,336 " was paid for building
and improvements. There was an
increase of $12,788 in ministerial
support during the year, aecording
to the report. Membership Is list
ed at 29.728. with' 1206 prepara
tory " membership. 'The Sunday
school enrollment, for the year is
34.927,' and during the year there
were 1438 baptisms. .

This afternoon the entire con
ferehce Journeyed to Jacksonville,
near here, where devotional serr
ices were held in ( the Methodist
church of that place. The church
is the first Methodist church built
west of the Rocky mountains.

Dr. W." W Toungson ; of T the
Portland district reported that
$83,022 had been expended in
church' improvements - during' the
year. ;.;'! -

.

The conference will close Sun
day with services at the armory.
Bishop Eben S. Johnson of Africa
delivering 'the': morning f services
and Dr, Clarence True Wilson the
evening address. ' The Methodist
congregations, of - Ashland and
Grants Pass will attend in a body--

Monday,' the delegates to the
conference will to by automobiles
to Crater lake. The appointments
for the year will - be . announced
that day.-;- . . v

The conference concluded today
all but minor details of its work.

Negro in Mississippi '

. Is Lynched by Mob

CLARKSDALE, Miss., Sept. 20.
Herbert --Taylor, negro, a trusty

conviact of Camp B, of the Parch-ma- n

state convict farm was lynch
ed by a uioo- - near lumber Mlsai-j- -

ftlRPfr "last pight. fpr aH alleged
attack upon the small daughter of

convict guard, it was learned
here tonight.

According to the announcement
made by local authorities the neg
ro; w-a-s taken from : Sheriff ilc--
Arthur of Whitan county, inarched

ALL HEADY 1

Special Effoftr Being f.!;dD
- j by Management ' to Drc;v

Visitors Early in Week
Sail Rates t.lade'7

ALL SPACE TAKEN
y yu livestqch: Bn:;s

Horse Shovy Tuesday f lisht
(jives' Way to American
' ' ':eqi6rr Pfi!!s

Record crowds are anticir-t- nl

by officials at the state fair this
year," the program being arrasge
for each day with the thought of
attracting i folk la large nuxnbera.
Heretofore it has been custc::iry
to begin-th- e actual program cf en-

tertainment and j principal events
about the mid-wee- k, hut this year
this custom will not prevail.
',k Special rates' have-- ' been mada
from many points" in Oregon and
this should do much in encourag-
ing folk who are not - equipped
with: automobiles to attend the
62nd annual exposition which La

expected to easily eclipse any that
has gone Tefore. i ' -

' '

r. : : Barns All Filled
Annually "presenting a display

of .Ifvestbck," particularly catU,?,
sheep n'd swifle that is equaling
by few "state fairs ff the country,
the Oregon' state fair is' also noted
for ita extensive 'display 'of asrl
cultural products.! It is also" a
leader in' the west in' the inattor
of hoys' and girls' club ' Work.

"Every livestock' barn" on tht
grounds will be filled to the last
available ' foot - this ' year with
many hew and important exhibit-
ors ' represented. '' The showing' of
horses will he far greater than be-

fore and In' the pet' stock divi rn
4he'-shoT--'- -; - ' " " be" " j rea U .inc-
reased.- ul was never liste i
in such t ' : ?, and tLesa t

i -- ie the finest tirda
of the largest Breeders' and fan-cie- rs

of " the Pacific" northwest." .

College Entry Enlarp?d ;s
Oregon Agricultural, college li

putting forth every effort to raaka
a notable and worthwhile dLsrlav,
Heretofore occupying the entire
north wing of . the Educational
building, the Institution will havm
fully 60 per cent increased epaca
this year. It, will feature engi-
neering'--' and electrical depart
ments,' with those, of agrlcultcr ;
pharmacy- - and : home economic

iaisit piacpa conspicuously in ica
eshibii. liruce Stuart of "tta
light 'and power department of
the rolk-p- e has been in Salem" for
the pst fortnight .overseeing the
installation of "electrical - equip-
ment. .Monday 30 additional dem
onstrators from porrallis. will ar
rive to explain the various displays
to interested' visitors. "1

Wpnien to Intfre sted .

The exhibits' of special Interest
to feminine visitors will this year
be shown a much larger, an 1
more beautiful JBcae, with, tho
textile building bousing one of the
finest entries in many years. Art
will be" conspicuously dlsplayel,
with Mrs. Editti Tbzier WeatherreJ
superintending the department ex
hibit. ... Photography will be given
a leading position and there will
be loan entries of great Interest,
as well as talks On art subjects
each day. Each day also In vari
ous other departments there will
be daily talks on home economics,
hygiene, child welfare every sub-
ject in which the modern woman
is concerned. ; The work - ot the
Oregon WCTU Children's Farm
home will - be demonstrated
through a program to' be'.givea
Monday night: In rthe auditoriara
of the new bavillon. Films show
ing the farm and children will he
put on, and there will be talks by
the superintendent, X5. T. "Wetb,
6nd Governor Walter M. Pierca.
Songs by the WCTU. quartet of
Portland will be featured ' also. .

Floral Show Brilliant-Th- e

iloral show this, year will
bel particularly .; brilliaat, with
most of the . professional florists
of the state exhibiting,, Tonny
Luke of Portland, who made such
a pronounced success of last fall's
show, will - again be in charee.
More space has been allotted his .

division in the main paviljoa anl
the premium list . has been en- - .

Urged and increased.:
The entertainment program for

the six days shows a wide rang
of attractions. Always favorab!
to racing as an eatertalasert for
the attendance, tbi3 fair v, VA asaia '

present a fine prograra to titstaged on Lone Oak. track. Al- -
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Above are stiown: left, Nathan
Leopold and Richard Loeb, con-
fessed' slayers of little Robert
Prank's, . ass they entered Joliet
prison where they have been sen-
tenced to' life Imprisonment for

DIES HITS ;

THIRD PARTY
r . .! f

. ...t u. - v il

Iowa and ' Illinois ear Rei
publican Hurl Invective '

1 ' at Third Party

CHCAGO, Sept. 20 Charles G.
Dawes,: republican vice-preslden-t- iar

nominee, thundered his way
cross. Iow4 and Illinois today

With he;'fliaFollette "independent
capdacjr ever thej object of his re.

; : ?

Arriving here this evening to
ipend a four' day interim before

p the ..campaign
with speeches in ' Minnesota, as
sociates of the nominee remarked
that Uhe general npw has hit his
stride." and Mr. Dawes, himseif,
recalled het had predicted a month
ago that it would be nearly Octo-g-er

before he would "get warmed
Un'Y'';;- - jb; ' Ai '.-- - v,:.T
iV Using a special train for the.
first time since be began his
speaking campaign, Mr. Dawes ap-
peared on fhe rear V platform at
every, stop land as the train re-

sumed its journey was left behind
with those who heard . the nomi-
nee a collection . of. .bawes-coine- d

phrases, such - as 'political pee-
wits" and ''issue-straddli- ng dema-
gogues". ;

The reception given his rear
platform speeches both today and
while en route to Sioux Falls, S.

where fhe made his principal
speech of the trip' last night was
declared by Mr. Dawes to have
been satisfactory -- so satisfactory
he. said, that he plans to make as;
many rear platform talks as pbs
sible" on his trip to the' far west,
starting about' October 5. r:!

rlncipal speeches were made to
day at Dubuque, Iowa, and Ga
lena,: 111., and at both points Mr.
Dawes devdted-hi- s attention as he
did in part last night at Sioux
Falls and also 'as he did en route
to South' Dakota, to the greatest
issue of this campaign- - the issue
of the constitution of the United
States.1: "!' . - ')

Annua) Meeting of Oregon
Pure Bred Live Stock Assn

The annual meeting of the Ore-
gon Purebred "Livestock associa-
tion will be held On the state fair
grounds, Salem;' at 8 p. m.,' Wed
nesday'.. 'Sept. 24. This 'meeting,
as well as the annual banquet the
following evening, will be held in
the fining- - room of the Christian
church- - restaurant. ';'" '. '

'Cooperation' Is 'one of the liv--
est topics of the day. It i gen
erally conceded to be the passport
to pfoipetity-- and success for the
farmer' and stockman' as well as
for those "engaged in other lines
6f industry ,

The membership of this organi
zation Is composed of breeders-o- f

all kinds of livestock with more
or less of common interests. There
are always many matters of im-
portance and mutuat- - Interest to

11 'that require careful consider-
ation and action and this annual
meeting' affords the one good 'op
portunity5 of' the year for real co
operation, ' This statement - ap-

plies - especially to - legislative
years, of whfch this Is' one; our
next legislature meeting next Jan-
uary, so this Is not an opportune
time for the stockmen to sleep on

.y as

if

I

aheir crime. Neither of the youth
ful slayers seemed in good humor
as they passed through the prison
gates. Both have been placed at
work with the rattan gang making
bags and baskets from rattan

AVIS SPEAKS

IN SOUTH BEND

'Keep Cooj" Policy is Very
' Strongly Attacked by

y Candidate

SOUTH BEND, Ind., Sept. 20.
Addressing a crowd of several
thousand in an open air meeting
here - this afternoon, John W.
Davis, the democratic standard
bearer, asserted today that the
country had been traveling on the
road , of privilege for ;the past
three and 'a half years, a road
leading to a high tariff, behind
which the'jfavprea tew: ialghtprosf
per a; tn,e expense or me many.
r Declaring that the democratic
party had traveled the other road
of equal rights for 130 years,' Mr,
Davis said it would continue to
travel that road, a road where all
men high or low, will be treated
alike. f ''

"There are those in this coun
try," he said, "who believe that
the greatest public service is to
keep cool."

He added that they wanted to
keep cool even in the face of Buch
scandals as those of. the squand-
ering of the naval ' reserves and
the corruption In the veterans
bureau. f

"When faithful public servants
uncovered these affairs,' Davis
added, H'there was no burning re-
sentment among those vM are
forever 'keeping "cool."- - "'

Referring to the sugar tariff.
Mr. Davis said there was an' effort
to "keep cool" on the recommen
dation of the tariff commission
for a revision which would save
the American .people $145,000 'a
day. v

The democratic nominee also
said there was a desire o "keep
cool"-eve- n in the face ot the
plight of the farmer and again to
have the situation investigated

HOSPITALITY1 TO

OMIHE
Booster Clubs of Entire

State to Gather at the
Fair Next: Friday

- The Oregon .Hospitality club
will attend the state fair in full
force next Friday, as this is the
day set apart ; especially ; for the
teading boosting clubs ot the state.
To show its appreciation ot : the
hospitality organisations the . state
fair management has announced
that all members of marching and
hospitality clubs will be given the
freedom of the grounds; and the
stadium In' the evening. V
' The Pirates from Coos Bay will
be on deck 40 strong, and there is
the assurance they, will' look like
the .; real Captain . Kidd pirates.
The rUmpqua Chiefs and .' their
squaws from, Roseburg will attend
this big pow-wo- w 100 strong.'They
will come with a band.

The Newberg Berrians, notwith
standing the dry season are grow
ing stronger than , ever and will
three or four hundred strong. The
Prunarians of Vancouver are com-
ing. - The Rosarians ' with ' their

Chekiang Redoubles Efforts
" to Avert the Capture of

snangnai Keimorce-men-ts

Sent to Front''"' 7
., ,: i v ! ft:

TWO DISAFFECTED H

ARMIES REPLACED
t - . ' t"

-
Tj;

f. ,, , - ". f if

Warfare Alop.9 (.lanchurian
Bctder fhreatens to Be--j

! corn's Mpre Severe

(By the Associated Press) fj
Jirday making another determined

The Chekiang army was on Sat--f
fort to hold hack the forces of

the tochnn of Klangsu, which sup
ported by Honanese troops order
ed into the fighting by the Peking
goTernment. . and encouraged' by
reports 'of a rerolt in the enemy's
llne were making another dijive
for Shanghai. , .4

Dfspite "the disaffection in two
of the Chekiang 'armies ' the de-fend- ets

of the; city had been fn-able- d.t

to secure reinforcements
which were, sent to the front west
of the ' port. Flgntlng apparently

g the city as fur-
ther' restrictions were' placed 'on
obserrers desiring - to 4 Tisit' the
lighting area. The opinion in the
foreign . settlement seemed to; be
that Kiangsu would eTentually be
successful ' and ' additional" steps
were being taken to protect for
eign liTes and property. in

In the north Chang Tso-LI- n 'was
reported' to hare gained initial
successes along the Manchurian-Chi- hl

iborder, Chinchow on l the
Peking-Mukde- n railway and Caho-ya- ns

across the Chlhli frontlet and
near Jehol, northeast of Peking.
According to news from Peking,
however, Wu Pei-F- u has not yet

. reached his strtae. r He Is sending
an army of 2 0,0 u0 against ths
Uanchurian leader and intends to
us the fleet in the Gulf of Xato-tun- g,

where it can - menace; the
railway, which Chin? must use on
his advance toward Sianghaikwan
and the latter' chief port Tinkod.
Wa declares it to be the Intention
of the Peking gorernment' to re-
gain control of Manchuria, which
Chang has governed since his d
feat two years ago. ::'L' ;' irf ;

Peking also reports that! the
transfer r by Sun 'Yat-Se- nl the
southern leader, of troops to Shlu-cho- w

in north Kwangtung, U real-
ly a flight from his enemies, who
have been waiting long for a

'chancy to take oyer Canton. M

I SQUAD

GEO

Alumni Team VVins Qyer
iiuuiuuii o vat any i iay

ers by 2 to 0 Score

The twenty-fiv- e or more asplr--
anta' fop the' Bearcat sauad that
were used in; yesterday's try out
against the. alumni team did not
make a good, showing in compari-
son to. the irregular but 'Steady
playing of the alumni. The'alum-ji- i

Vod Z to 0. ' ; '

f Fumbles and Intercepted play,
were-mad-e In "profusion ,by both
teams ut this waa only to be ex-
pected In this sorf of a first try-ou- t.

' Disappointment was" express-
ed by some at this exhibition of
the varsity material, but Coach
Rathbun said that it only bore out
his first estimate that there was

'good green material in .quantity
hat that it sadly lacked develop-
ment. .. )

j The game was a mere succes-
sion of small gains in the line and
various punts and passes that
sometimes went through, but most
of the time did not.? The klumti
had the ball within a yard Of their
goal line in the middle of the sec-
ond : quarter when a dropped ball
by Zellar was caught up by the
varsity and carried down the field
for a 40-yar- run, Zellaf finally
running down the varsity ' man
from behind. "Fat" Zellar, an

. (Oostlaavd ea pg S) :

THE WEATHER
OREGON: Cloudx and un-
settled; moderate southwest-
erly winda.
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STATE FAIR PROGRAM MQNDAf

I ChUdren's Day
With all girls and boys under fourteen admitted to grounds

j free. Ml
: i ' Morning r If

8:00 Official opening of,
"

sixty-thir- d annual state
fair.

slaughter for. slaying Bert Grayle
in Ketctigatt last BpriOg and sen-

tenced to seven years :in the Mc
Neil' sland Drison. The shooting
was in - connection with a quarrel

"
over bootleg llqUor.' police said. ?

11DI STUDIES

Secretary Makes Research
at SuggeWron of'fresi-- :

dent : Coolidge

WASHINGTON. Sept. 20. At
the suggestfon' of President Cool- -

4dge, Secretary WilbMr today be
gan a comprehensive study of the
relative value of each arm of the
national defense ' under the navy
department with a;iew to recom-
mending a coordinate program for
development during the next sev-

eral ' years. ' The work is to be
taken up later hy a board of ex-

perts which ' probably wll"Include
representatives : of the other serv-
ices a welii as key 'civilian Indus-
tries. r-

' :r. i;v-t-;--'

The new study Of , the navy was
determined upon at a White House
conference which ' lasted about an
hour, i Mr;" Wilbur; at-it- s conclus
Ion, said "he !hi rendered a report
on hi fire i weeks inspection of
the fleet and joaval shore sUtions
on the-wes- t' coast 'and of the poli-
tical situation here as he had ob-serv- e'd

it." V . r . ; i

The -. secretary , declared his
speeches during the period had not
been discussed at the conference
and the only explanation given
for the president's request that he
return to the capital was that a
new valuation of air; submarine
and surface craft of the navy was
necessary with a view to adjusting
the sums toV. be sought for each
from the btidgtt.s;- -

Being certain that this was the
matten W .view, Mr.'-fcrilbu-r said
he had lnnstruced CaUin Talter
K. unerami. ns aiae, wno is re-
cognized as an expert upon avia-
tion, to 'prepare a memorandum
during the return trip setting
forth the 'accepted view of the
service,. This was : presented to

resident' Coolidge today as arasia for the study. It drew the
conclusion that the fleet should be
maintained at top .efficiency, with
the strength allotted in accordance;
with the limitation of. armament
treaty- - while eyery effort was
made to develno and orranlze the
air forces as- - a concrete auxiliary, i

9:00-10:0-0 Open air concert by Salem Cherrian Band
! it main enfjarice; ' Oscar- - StefeWiaramel di?

rector.: .
- :- ; m:

Merc's; singles, walking games, horseshoe itchr'big contest. " ' ; c
Judging begins in all departments. 1
Livestock judging contest by county teams
in Industrial Chib department. , I

9:00

9:30
;o:do

10:30-11:3- 0 Open-a- ir band
J lem Cherrian

f : lAfternoort .' .Li "A:m:
Finish of-- teens- - singles, walking games
horseshoe pitching contest. ' j --f
Racing program, : uzng 2 :24 trot and

v
.

two-ye- ar old colt race,' pacers and ftrotfers
(mixed). . J .

I ip
3:00 Band concert in grandstand by Salem Cher-

rian band,! Oscar Steelhammer directing,
ilrs. W.H. Prunk heard in vocal solos, j

Informal art talk in art department.
Concert on grounds by Hebel's Cherrybud

1:00

1:80

1:30- -

3:00?
3:30

r

A. --
'

if'"

4

V
f ". '

' '

y

V

V

& i i ' . band. j ..;
I , Evening

6:30-7:1- 5 Open-a- ir concert in bandstand by Salem
Cherrian band, Oscar Steelhammer direct

7:30;

8:00

ing, uscar is. uingncn in vocal solos.
Special iifprnial horse show in 'stadium,
featuring pony steeplechase. Miisic by Sa-
lem Cherrian band. - t-- ., -

Program in, main auditorium for WCTU.
Children's I farm hosne. Talks' by Governor

iW: 'Pierce' and C. T. Webb. Films and
special music by Portland WCTU quartet. ' j - : . ,

' (PiUans4 oa pc S) - Into the woods and shot to death, fConttnnel ca rse C)

4t;., ,


